
SAMSUNG ELECTRONICS INC 67E D .. 7964142 0016484 T77 .. SMGK 

CMOS VIDEO RAM KM424C64 

64KX4 Bit CMOS VIDEO RAM 
FEATURES 
• Dual Port Architecture 

64K x 4 bits RAM port 
256 x 4 bits SAM port 

• Performance range' 

item 

RAM access time (tRAd 

I 
RAM access time (tCAe) 

RAM cycle time (tRe) 

RAM Page mode cycle (tpd 

SAM access time 
--- -------

SAM cycle time 

-10 -12 

100ns 120ns 

25ns 30ns 

180ns 220ns 

60ns 75ns 

25ns 35ns 

30ns 40ns 
--

RAM active current 65mA 55mA 

SAM active current 40mA 35mA 

RAM & SAM standby 3mA 3mA 

• Fast Page Mode 
• RAM Read, Write, Read-Modify-Write 
• Serial Read and Serial Write 
• Read Transfer and Write Transfer 
• Real Time Read Transfer capability 
• Write per Bit masking on RAM write cycles 
• CAS-before-RAS, RAS.only and Hidden Refresh 

, 

• Common data 110 using three· state RAM output control 
• All inputs and outputs TIL compatible 
• Refresh: 256 cycles/4ms 
• Single + 5V ± 10% supply voltage. 
• Plastic 24-pin 400 mil ZIP or DIP. 
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GENERAL DESCRIPTION 
The Samsung KM424C64 is a CMOS 64K x 4 bit Dual 

Port DRAM. It consists of a 64K x 4 dynamic random 
access memory (RAM) port and 256 x 4 static serial 
access memory (SAM) port. The RAM and SAM ports 
operate asynchronously except during data transfer 
between the ports. 

The RAM array consists of 256 rows of 1024 bits. It 
operates like a conventional64K x 4 CMOS DRAM. The 
RAM port has a write per bit mask capability. 

The SAM port consists of four 256 bit high speed shift 
registers that are connected to the RAM array through 
a 1024 bit data transfer gate. The SAM port has serial 
read and write capabilities. 

Data may be internally transferred bi-directionally 
between the RAM and SAM ports using read or write 
transfers. 

Refresh is accomplished ~y familiar DRAM refresh 
modes. The KM424C64 supports RAS'only, Hidden, and 
CAS-before-RAS refresh for the RAM port. The SAM port 
does not require refresh. 
All inputs and I/O's are TIL level compatible. All address 
lines and Data inputs are latched on chip to simplify sys
tem design. The outputs are unlatched to allow greater 
system flexibility. 

PIN CONFIGURATION (Top Views) 

ZIP 

Pin Name Pin Function 

SC Serial Clock 

SDQo-SDQ3 Serial Data InpuVOutput 

DT/OE Data Transfer/Output Enable 

WB/WE Write Per BiVWrite Enable 

RAS Row Address Strobe 

CAS Column Address Strobe 

Wo/DQo-W3/DQ3 Data Write Mask/lnpuVOutput 

SE Serial Enable 

Ao-As Address Inputs 

Vcc Power(+5V) 

Vss Ground 
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ABSOLUTE MAXIMUM RATINGS· 

I Item I Symbol Rating Unit 

~ge on Any Pin Relative to Vss V,N , VOUT -1 to + 7.0 V 

I Voltage on Vcc Supply Relative to Vss Vcc -1 to + 7.0 V 
~------,-

T,.o -55 to + 150 ·C f~~g, T'mp"",re -- -- ----

Power Dissipation Po 1 W 
-----

Short Ci rcu it Output Current los 50 mA 

" Permanent device damage may occur If "ABSOLUTE MAXIMUM RATINGS" are exceeded. Functional operation 
should be restricted to the conditions as detailed in the operational sections of this data sheet. Exposure to absolute 
maximum rating conditions for extended periods may affect device reliability. 

RECOMMENDED OPERATING CONDITIONS (Voltage referenced to Vss, T.=O to WC) 

Item I Symbol Min Typ Max Unit 

Supply Voltage Vcc 4.5 5.0 5.5 V 
--

Ground Vss 0 0 0 V 
--- ---

Input High Voltage V,H 2.4 - 6.5 V r------
Input Low Voltage V'L -1.0 - 0.8 V 

DC AND OPERATING CHARACTERISTICS 
(Recommended operating conditions unless otherwise noted) 

KM424C64 
Parameter(RAM Port) SAM Port Symbol Unit 

-10 -12 

Operating Current" Standby Icc, 65 55 mA 
(RAS and CAS Cycling @ tRC = min) Active Icc,A 100 85 mA 

Standby I RAS, CAS, DTiOE I SE = V,H, SC = V,L Standby Icc2 3 3 mA 

Current 1NEi/WE = V,H 1 SE = V,L, sc = Cycling Active Icc2A 40 35 mA 

RAS Only Refresh Current' f- Standby 1= 65 55 mA 
(CAS = V,H, RAS Cycling @ I RC = min) Active Icc~ 100 85 mA 

Fast Page Mode Current" Standby Icc. 50 40 mA 
(RAS=V'L, CAS Cycling @ tec=min) Active Icc.A 85 70 mA 

CAS-Before-RAS Refresh Current" Standby Iccs 65 55 mA 
(RAS and CAS Cycling @ tRC = min) Active IccsA 100 85 mA 

Data Transfer Current" Standby IcC6 75 65 mA 
(RAS and CAS Cycling @ tRC = min) Active ICC6A 110 95 mA 

.. 
"NOTE: Icc,/A, IcdA, 'cc.fA, Iccs/A, and IccsfA are dependent on output loading and cycle rates. Specified values 

are obtained with the output open. Icc is specified as an average current. 

INPUT/OUTPUT CURRENTS (Recommended operating conditions unless otherwise noted.) 
i 

Item Symbol Min Max Unit 

Input Leakage Current (Any input 0:sV ,N :s6.5V, 
"L -10 10 p.A 

all other pins not under test = 0 volts.) 
--

Output Leakage Current (Data out is disabled, 10L -10 10 p.A 
OV :sVOUT :s5.5V) 

.- -------

Output High Voltage Level VOH 2.4 - V 
(RAM 10H = - 5mA, SAM 10H = - 2m A) 

----

Output Low Voltage level VOL - 0.4 V 
(RAM 10L = 4.2mA, SAM 10L = 2mA) 

t1:1t'¥Jiih' 
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CAPAC IT ANCE (T A = 25°C) 

Item Symbol Min Max Unit 

Input Capacitance (Ao-A7) C,N, - I 6 pF 
"-1_'"'"' C""ioa"", IRAS, CAS, WBfNE, C OTlOE, SE, SC) IN2 - 7 pF 

Input/Output Capacitance (Wo/DOo-W3/003) --" -r---" Coo -I-~- 7 pF 

Input/Output Capacitance (SOOo -S003) I CsDO - 7 pF 

AC CHARACTERISTICS (O'C:s;TA:s;70'C, Vcc=5.0V±10%. See notes 1, 2) 

-10 -12 
Parameter Symbol 

I 
Unit Notes 

Min Max Min Max 

Random read or write cycle time tAC 180 220 ns 

Read-modify-write cycle time tAwc 245 295 ns 

Fast page mode cycle time tpc 60 75 ns 
r-

Fast page mode read-modify-write tPRwc 125 

'~:-~ 
"-

Access time from RAS tRAC 100 .~ 
Access time from CAS tCAC 25 30 ns 4_ 

Access time from column address hA 50 60 . ns 3,11 -- " 

Access time from CAS precharge IePA 55 65 ns 3 "-_._-
CAS to output in Low-Z tCLZ 5 5 ns 3 

Output buffer turn-off delay tOFF ±± 30 0 35 ns 7 

~. Transition time (rise and fall) h 50 3 50 ns 2 

RAS precharge time tRP ~ 
70 90 ns 

RAS pulse width tRAS 

'00 ~~ 
10,000 ns 

RAS pulse width (Fast page mode) tAASP 100 100,000120 !"-100,000 ns --
RAS hold time tASH 25 30 ns 

CAS hold time 
---

tCSH 100 . 120 ns 

CAS ",," .i"h ~-$t5 30 ns --- --
RAS to CAS delay time tACO 25 75 25 90 ns 5,6 

"-~ 
RAS to column address delay time I tRAD 20 50 20 60 ns 11 

CAS to Ii1AS precharge time --- i ~"' 10 10 ns 

CAS precharge time tCPN 15 20 ns 

CAS ,~,h",. tim. IF", 0,;,.,- - . ~~i_~5 .-
20 ns 

"-
Row address set-up time ____ =HR 0 0 ns ."-
Ro. "d~" hold tim. '~:=t{ 15 ns 
Column address set-up time tAsc 0 - -"- 0 ns 

."-

Column address hold time teAH 20 25 ns 

Co'"m" "'d~ hold tim".I.re~d to RAS '" 7t * ~ 85 ns 

Column address to RAS lead time 

'~:li 
60 ns 

Read command set-up time tRCS 0 0 ns 
-

Read command hold referenced to CAS tRCH 0 0 ns 9 

Read command hold referenced to RAS tAAH 10 10 ns 9 

Write command hold time tWCH 20 25 ns 
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STANDARD OPERATION (Continued) 

I Symbol 
-10 I -12 I 

Parameter Unit Notes 
Min Max Min Max 

Write command hold time referenced 
tWCR 75 85 I 

to RAS 
ns 

: r----
Write command pulse width twp 20 I 25 ns 

Write command to RAS lead time tRWL 25 30 ns 

Write command to CAS lead time tCWL 25 30 ns I 
r-----

Data set-up time tDS 0 0 ns 10 
r----

Data hold time tDH '20 25 ns 10 , -
Data hold referenced to RAS tDHR 

i 
75 85 ns 

~ ~ 

Write command set-up time twcs 0 0 ns 8 

CAS to WE delay tewD 60 70 ns . 8 
~ --

RAS to WE delay tRwD 135 160 I ns 8 
-

. Column address to WE delay time tAWD 85 100 

I 
ns 8 

f- _ 
I - -CAS set up time (C B R refresh) 

---'----
tesR 10 10 

CAS hold time (C-B-R refresh) tCHR 20 
---1---+--

25 

I RAS precharge to CAS hold time tRPc 10 10 

RAS hold time referenced to OE 20 

I 
--

Access time from output enable tOEA 25 30 ns 

20 

-

~t enable to data input delay tOED 20 25 ns 
-

Output buffer turnoff delay from OE taEz 0 25 0 30 ns 7 
I 

Output enable command hold time tOEH 25 30 ns 
r--

Data to CAS delay tDzC 0 0 ns 
-

Data to output enable delay tDza 0 0 ns 

Refresh period (256 cycles) tREF 4 4 ms 
----

WB Set-up time tWSR 0 0 ns 
--

WB hold time tRWH 15 20 ns 

Write per bit mask data set-up tMS 0 0 ns 
- , 

Write per bit mask data hold tMH 15 I 20 ns 

DT high set-up time 
, 

hHS 0 0 ns 
f---

DT high hold time hHH 15 20 I ns 

DT low set-up time tTLS 0 0 ns 

, DT low hold time hLH 15 20 ns 
- - --- -I- ---

DT low hold ref to column address 
tATH 35 40 

(real time read transfer) I 
ns 

I 

tl:bfJi,a; 
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STANDARD OPERATION (Continued) 

-10 -12 
I, 

I 

Parameter Symbol Unit Notes 
Min Max Min Max 

DT low hold ref to RAS I 

(real time read transfer) tRTH 80 95 ns 
I 

DT low hold ref to CAS 
tCTH 30 35 ns 

(real time read transfer) 
--

SE set-up referenced to RAS tESR I 0 0 ns 

SE hold time referenced to RAS tREH 15 20 ns 
----

I 
--

DT to RAS precharge delay hRD 10 10 ns 

DT to CAS precharge delay time tTCD 10 10 ns II --
DT precharge time 

f-------'-- -
hp 30 35 ns 

RAS to first SC delay (read transfer) tRSD 100 120 ns 
--

CAS to first SC delay (read transfer) tcso 50 60 ns 

Last SC to DT lead time tTSL 0 0 ns 
--

DT to first SC delay (read transfer) hso 20 20 ns 

Last SC to RAS set-up (serial input) tSRS 30 I 40 I ns 

[-RASt~first SC delay time (serial input) I tSRO --
--

T 25 25 ns 

I RAS to serial input delay tsoo 50 60 ns 

I-s~~ia' out -buffer turn-off-delay from RAS 
--

tsoz 10 50 
I 

10 60 ns 7 
(pseudo write transfer) 

- ----

Serial input to first SC delay tszs 0 0 ns 

SC cycle time 
I 

tscc; 30 40 ns r sc pulse- Wid~JSC high time) 
----, 

tsc 10 15 ns 
-- -

SC precharge (SC low time) 
, 

tscp 10 ~- 15 ns 

r ~(;(;ess time from SC tSCA I 25 35 ns 4 
-~ 

I_Serial output hold time from SC tSOH j 5 5 ns 
----

I Serial input set-up time tsos 0 0 ns 
f--- --

1 

-

Serial input hold time tSOH 20 30 ns 
----- -------- ---- ----

Access time from SE tSEA 25 35 ns 4 
-------

SE pulse width tSE 25 35 ns 
- -------------------

SE precharge time tSEP 25 35 ns 
------ ---

Serial out buffer turn-off from SE tSEl 0 20 0 30 ns 7 

Is~rial input -t~ SE del~y tim;- tSlE 0 0 ns 

t -- -----

: Serial write enable set-up tsws 
1: I 

10 I ns 
---- ---t---- ----

Serial write enable hold time t 20 ns SWH 

41&:(1 II! I' 
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NOTES 
1. An initial pause of 2001's is required after power-up followed by any 8 RAS, 8 SC cycles before proper device 

operation is achieved (DT/OE = HIGH). If the internal refresh counter is used. a minimum of 8 CAS-before-RAS 
initialization cycles are required instead of 8 RAS cycles. 

2. V'H(min) and V'L(max) are reference levels for measuring timing of input signals. Transition times are measured 
between V'H(min) and V'L(max) and are assumed to be 5ns for all inputs. 

3. RAM port outputs are measured with a load equivalent to 2 TTL loads and 100pF. 
4. SAM port outputs are measured with a load equivalent to 2 TTL loads and 5OpF. Dour comparator level: 

VoHNoL = 2.0/0.av. 
5. Operation within the tRCD(max) limit insures that tRAdmax) can be met. tRCo(max) is specified as a reference pOint 

only. If tRCD is greater than the specified tRCD(max) limit, then access time is controlled exclusively by tCAC' 
6. Assumes that tRCD2:tRCD(max). 
7. The parameters, toFF(max), todmax), tsoz(max) and tsEimax), define the time at which the output achieves the 

open circuit condition and is not referenced to VOH or VOL. 
a. twcs, tAWD, leWD and tAWD are non restrictive operating parameters. They are included in the data sheet as elec

trical characteristics only. If twcs2:twcs(min) the cycle is an early write cycle and the data out pin will remain 
high impedance for the duration of the cycle. If tcwD2:tcWD(min) and tAWD<tAWD(min) and tAwD2:tAWD(min), then 
the cycle is a read-write cycle and the data out will contain the data read from the selected address. If neither 
of the above conditions are satisfied, the condition of the data out is indeterminate. 

9. Either tRCH or tRAH must be satisfied for a read cycle. 
10. These parameters are referenced to the CAS leading edge in early write cycles and to the WE leading edge in 

read-write cycles. 
11. Operation within the tRAo(max) limit insures that tACO(max) can be met. tAAo(max) is specified as a reference point 

only. If tRAD is greater than the specified tRAD(max) limit, then access time is controlled by tAA • 

DEVICE INFORMATION 
All operation modes of KM424C64 are determined by CAS, DT/OE, WBIWE and Sl: at the falling edge of RAS. 
The truth table of the operation modes is shown in table 1. 

Table 1. Operation truth table 

RAS I CAS ADDRESS Dr/OE WBfWE SE FUNCTION 

H H . . · · Standby 
~~-.--~ 

L . . · · CAS-before-RAS Refresh 
H row/column H ..... L H · READ 

~-
H row/column H H ..... L · WRITE 
H row H · · RAS-only Refresh 
H row/column H L · WRITE-per-Bit 
H rowltap L H · READ Transfer 
H rowltap L L L WRITE Transfer 
H rowltap L L H Pseudo-Write Transfer 

tll!tWji'U> 
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Device Operation 
The KM424C64 contains 262,144 memory locations. six
teen address bits are required to address a particular 
4-bit word in the memory array. Since the KM424C64 has 
only 8 address input pins, time multiplexed addressing 
is used to input 8 row and 8 column addresses. The 
multiplexing is controlled by the timing relationship be
tween the row address strobe (RAS), ~he column address 
strobe (CAS) and the valid row and column address 
inputs. 

Operation of the KM424C64 begins by strobing in a valid 
row address with RAS while CAS remains high. Then 
the address on the 8 address input pins is changed from 
a row address to a column address and is strobed in 
by CAS. This is the beginning of any KM424C64 cycle 
in which a memory location is accessed_ The specific 
type of cycle is determined by the state of the write 
enable pin and various timing relationships_ The cycle 
is terminated when both RAS and CAS have returned 
to the high state. Another cycle can be initiated after 
RAS remains high long enough to satisfy the RAS 
precharge time (tRP) requirement. 

RA8 and CAS Timing 
The minimum RAS and CAS pulse widths are specified 
by tRAs(min) and tCAs(min) respectively. These minimum 
pulse widths must be satisfied for proper device opera
tion and data integrity. Once a cycle is initiated by bring
Ing RAS low, it must not be aborted prior to satisfying 
the minimum RAs a'1d CAS pulse widths_ In addition, 
a new cycle must not begin until the minimum RAS 
precharge time. tRP, has been satisfied. Once a cycle 
begins, internal clocks and other circuits within the 
KM424C64 begin a complex sequence of events. If the 
sequence is broken by violating minimum timing re
quirements, loss of data integrity can occur. 

Read 
A read cycle is achieved by maintaining WB/WE high 
dunng a RAS/CAS cycle. The access time is normally 
specified with respect to the falling edge of RAS. But 
tile access time also depends on the falling edge of CAS 
and on the valid column address transition. If CAS goes 
low before tR(o(max) and If the column address is valid 
before tRAO(max) then the access time to valid data is 
specified by tRAdmin). However, if CAS goes low after 
tRCC·(max) or if the column address becomes valid after 
tRAO(max), access is specified by tCAG or tAA . 

The KM424C64 has common data 1/0 pins. The DT/OE 
has been provided so tne output buffer can be precise
ly controlled. For data to appear at the outputs, DT/OE 
must be low for the peflod of time defined by tOEA' 

• ,:bfjiiU> 
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Write 
The KM424C64 can perform early write and read-modify
write cycles. The differece between these cycles is in 
the state of data-out and is determined by the timing 
relationship between WB/WE, DT/OE and CAS. In any 
type of write cycle Data-in must be valid at or before 
the falling edge of \fiB/WE whichever is later. 

Early Write: An early write cycle is performed by bring
ing WB/WE low before CAS. The 4-bit wide data at the 
data input pins is written into the addressed memory 
cells. Throughout the early write cycle the outputs re
main in the Hi-Z state. In the early write cycle DT/OE 
must meet DT/OE high set-up and hold time as RAS falls 
but otherwise does not affect any circuit operation dur
ing the CAS active period. 

Read-Modify-Write: In this cycle, valid data from the ad
dressed cells appears at the outputs before and during 
the time that data is being written into the same cell 
locations. In this cycle read operation is achieved by 
bringing DT/OE low with RAS and CAS low. The access 
time to valid data is specified by tOEA' After DTIOE goes 
high, the data to be written is stored by WB/WE with 
set-up and hold times referenced to this signal. 

Late Write: This cycle shows the timing flexibility of 
(Dr/OE) which can be activated just after (WB/WE) falls, 
even when (WS/WE) is brought low after CAS. 

Fast Page Mode 
Fast page mode provides high speed read, write or read
modify-write access to all memory cells within a 
selected row. These cycles may be mixed in any order. 
A fast page mode cycle begins with a normal cycle. 
Then, while RAS is kept low to maintain the row address, 
CAS is cycled to strobe in additional column addresses. 
This eliminates the time required to set up and strobe 
sequential row addresses for the same page. 

Write· Per· Bit 
The write-per-bit function selectively controls the inter
nal write-enable circuits of the RAM port. When WB-IWE 
is held 'low' at the falling edge of RAS, during a ran
dom access operation, the write-mask is enabled. At the 
same time, the mask data on the WilDQi pins is latch
ed onto the write-mask register (WM1). When a '0' is 
sensed on any of the WilDQi pins, their corresponding 
write circuits are disabled and new data will not be 
written. 

When a '1' is sensed on any of the WilDQi pins, their 
corresponding write circuits will remain enabled so that 
new data is written. The write mask data is valid for on
ly one cycle.The truth table of the write-per-bit function 
is shown in table 2 . 
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Table 2. Truth Table for Write·per·Bit Function 

RAS 
I 

CAS DTIOE 

-\ H H 
H H 

--

I I 

Data Output 
The KM424C64 has a three state output buffers which 

are controlled by CAS and DT/OE. When either CAS or 
DT/OE is high (V ,H ) the output is in the high impedance 
(Hi-Z) state. In any cycle in which valid data appears at 
the output the output goes into the low impedance state 
in a time specified by tCLl after the falling edge of CAS. 
Invalid data may be presented at the output during the 
time after tCLl and before the valid data appears at the 
output. The timing parameters tcAe, tRAC and tAA specify 
when the valid data will be present at the output. The 
valid data remains at the output until CAS returns high. 
This is true even if a new RAS cycle occurs (as in hid
den refresh). Each of the KM424C64 operating cycles 
is listed below after the corresponding output state pro
duced by the cycle. 
Valid Output Data: Read, Read-Modify-Write, Hidden 
Refresh, Fast Page Mode Read, Fast Page Mode Read· 
Modify-Write. 

Refresh 
The data in the KM424C64 is stored on a tiny capacitor 
within each memory cell. Due to leakage the data may 
leak off after a period of time. To maintain data integri· 
ty it is necessary to refresh each of the 256 rows every 
4 ms. Any operation cycle performed in the RAM port 
refreshes the 1024 bits selected by the row addresses 
or an on-chip refresh address counter. Either a burst 
refresh or distributed refresh may be used. There are 
several ways to accomplish this. 

RAS-Only Refresh: This is the most common method 
for performing refresh. It is performed by strobing in a 
row address with RAS while CAS remains high. This cy
cle must be repeated for each of the 256 row addresses, 
(Ao-A,). 

CAS-before-RAS Refresh: . The KM424C64 has CAS· 
before-RAS on-chip refresh capability that eliminates the 
need for external refresh addresses. If CAS is held low 
for the specified set up time (tCSR) before RAS goes 
low, the on-chip refresh Circuitry is enabled. An inter-

Table 3. Truth Table for Transfer Operation 

-

CAS Of/OE WBIWE I SE RAS 

-\~ 
H L H * 
H L L L 
H L L H 

.,&&1%" 
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WBIWE WiIDQi I FUNCTION 

H * 

I 

WRITE ENABLE 
L 1 WRITE ENABLE 

0 WRITE MASK 

nal refresh operation automatically occurs. The refresh 
address is supplied by the on-chip refresh address 
counter which is then internally incremented in prepara
tion for the next CAS-before-RAS refresh cycle. 

Hidden Refresh: A hidden refresh cycle may be perform
ed while maintaining the latest valid data at the output 
by extending the CAs active time and cycling RAS. The 
KM424C64 hidden refresh cycle is actually a CAS-before
RAS refresh cycle within an extended read cycle. The 
refresh row address is provided by the on-chip refresh 
address counter. 

Other Refresh Methods: It is also possible to refresh 
the KM424C64 by using read, write or read-modify-write 
cycles. Whenever a row is accessed, all the cells in that 
row are automatically refreshed. There are certain ap
plications in which it might be advantageous to perform 
refresh in this manner but in general RAS-only or CAS
before-RAS refresh is the preferred method. 

Transfer Operation 
The KM424C64 features bi-directional transfer capability 
from RAM to SAM and from SAM to RAM. A transfer 
consists of loadi ng 256 words by 4-bits of data from one 
port into the other. During a data transfer cycle, RAM 
port and SAM port can't operate independently. Data 
transfer cycle includes are following operations. 

i) Data is transferred between RAM memory cell on 
the specified row address and SAM data register 
(except pseudo write transfer). 

ii) Direction of data transfer is defined. 
iii) Serial read or serial write is selected. 
iv) SAM start address (the address to be accessed 

first after the termination of transfer cycle in the 
SAM data register) is specified. 

There are three types of transfer operations: read 
transfer, write transfer and pseudo-write transfer. As 
shown in table 3, the type of transfer operation is deter
mined by CAS, DT/OE, WBIWE and SE at the falling edge 
of RAS. 

FUNCTION TRANSFER DIRECTION 

Read transfer cycle RAM~SAM 

Write transfer cycle SAM~RAM 

Pseudo write transfer cycle -

I 

I 
I 
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Read·Transfer Cycle 
A read·transfer consists of loading a selected row of 
data from the RAM array into the SAM register. A read· 
transfer is accomplished by holding CAS high, DT/OE 
low and WB/VvE high at the falling edge of RAS. The 
row address selected at the falling edge of RAS deter· 
mines the RAM row to be transferred into the SAM. 
The actual data transfer is completed at the rising edge 
of DTiOE. When the transfer is completed, the SDO lines 

are set into the output mode. In a read/real·time read· 
transfer cycle, the transfer of a new row of data is com· 
pleted at the rising edge of DT/OE and becomes valid 
on the SDO lines after the specified access time tseA 
from the rising edge of the subsequent serial clock(SC) 
cycle. The start address of the serial pointer of the SAM 
is determined by the column address selected at the 
falling edge of CAS. 

Figure 2. BLOCK diagram of RAM and SAM PORT during read transfer 

SAM START ADDRESS~ 

C~~ I~~~O~A~T~A~B~U~S~~~~~~~ U*~~rlJl SDQ3 SOQ2 
SOQl 
soao 

~ W 
64K BIT RAM 

MEMORY CELL ARRAY 

--SELECT ROW 

~------------------
Write Transfer Cycle 
A write transfer cycle consists of loading the content 
of the SAM data register into a selected row of RAM 
array. A write transfer is accomplished by CAS high, 
DTIOE low, WB/WE low and SE low at the falling edge 
of RAS. The row address selected at the falling edge 
of RAS determines the RAM row address into which the 
data will be transfered. The column address selected 
at the falling edge of CAS determines the start address 
of the serial pointer of the SAM. After the write transfer 
is completed, the SDa lines are in the input mode so 
that serial data synchronized with SC can be loaded. 
When two consecutive write transfer operations are per· 
formed, there is a delay in availability between the last 
bit of the previous row and the first bit of the new row. 
Consequently the SC clock must be held at a constant 
V'L or V,H after the SC prec harge ti me tsep has been 
satisfied. A rising edge of the SC clock must not occur 
until after a specified delay tRSo from the falling edge 
of R·AS. 
Pseudo Write Transfer Cycle 
The pseudo write transfer cycle switches SDa lines 
from serial read mode to serial write mode. It doesn't 
perform data transfer. A pseudo write transfer is ac· 

t1+"'%" ELECTRONICS 

complished by holding CAS high, DT/OE low, WB/WE 
low and SE high at the falling edge of RAS. The pseudo 
write transfer cycle must be performed after a read 
transfer cycle if the subsequent operation is a write 
transfer cycle. There is a timing delay associated with 
the switching of the SDa lines from serial output mode 
to serial input mode. During this period, the SC clock 
must be held at a constant V'L or V,H after the tsc 
precharge time has been satisfied. A rising edge of the 
SC clock must not occur until after the specified delay 
tASo from the falling edge of RAS. 

SAM Port Operation 
The KM424C64 is provided with a 256 word by 4 bit serial 
access memory (SAM). High speed read and write opera· 
tion may be performed through the SAM port indepen' 
dent of the RAM port operations, except during transfer 
operation. The preceding transfer operation determines 
the direction of data flow through the SAM registers. 
Data may be read out of the SAM port after a read 
transfer cycle (RAM->SAM) has been performed. Data 
can be shifted out of the SAM port starting at any of 
the 256 bit locations. This tap location corresponds to 
the column address selected at the falling edge of CAS 
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during the read transfer cycle. The SAM register is con
figured as a circular data register. The data is shifted 
sequentially starting from the selected tap location to 

II 7964142 0016493 T8T IISMGK 

CMOS VIDEO RAM 

the most significant bit and then wraps around to the 
least significant bit. 

Tap location started by column 
address of read-transfer cycle. 

CO-l-2-3-----253--254-255~ 

Subsequent real time read transfer may be performed 
on the fly as many times as desired within the refresh 
constraint of the RAM memory array. A pseudo write 
transfer cycle must be performed in order to write data 
into the SAM port. This cycle switches the SAM port 
operation from output mode to input mode. Data is not 

Table 4. Truth Table for SAM Operation 

I Preceding 

I 
SAM port I DT/OE (at the falling 

Transfer 
Cycle 

operation edge of RAS) 

read- serial 

! 
transfer output 

mode 
-- - L" 

write-

I. 

serial 
transfer input 

mode 

"When simultaneous operation is being performed on 
the RAM port and the SAM port, DT/OE must be held 
high at the falling edge of RAS so as to prevent a false 
transfer cycle. 

Serial Clock (SC) 
All operations of the SAM port are synChronized with 
the serial clock SC. Data is shifted in or out of the SAM 
registers at the rising edge of SC. In a serial read, the 
output data becomes valid on the SDO pins after the 
maximum specified serial access time tSCA from the 
rising edge of SC. The serial clock SC also increments 
the 8 bit serial pOinter which is used to select the SAM 
address. The pointer address is incremented in a wrap 
around mode to select sequential locations after the 
starting location which is determined by the column ad
dress in the read transfer cycle. When the pointer 
reaches the most significant address location (decimal 
255), the next SC clock will be placed at the least signifi
cant address location (decimal 0). 

Serial Enable (SE) 
The SE input is used to enable serial access operation. 
In a serial read cycle, SE is used as an output control. 

tl:1tWji'U> 
ELECTRONICS 

transferred during a pseudo write transfer cycle. A write 
trans fer cyc Ie (SAM -+ RAM) may then be. perfonned. The 
data in the SAM register is loaded into the RAM row 
selected by the row address at the falling edge of RAS. 
The start address of SAM registers is determined by the 
column address selected at the falling edge of CAS. 

SC SE I Function 

L Serial read enable 
------- --- H I Serial read disable ----I -------- ------

L Serial write enable 
I Jl...

i 

When 51: is high, serial access is disabled, however, 
the serial address pointer location is still incremented 
when SC is clocked even when SE is high. 

Serial Input/Output (SDQO·SDQ3) 
Serial input and serial output share common I/O pins. 
Serial input or output mode is determined by the most 
recent transfer cycle. When a read transfer cycle is per
formed, the SAM port is in the output mode. When a 
pseudo write is performed, the SAM port operation is 
switched from output mode to input mode. During 
subsequent write transfer cycle, the SAM port remains 
in the input mode. 

Power·up 
If RAS = Vil during power·up, the KM424C64 could 
possibly begin an active cycle. This condition results 
in higher than necessary current demands from the 
power supply during power-up. It is recommended that 
RAS and CAS track with Vrx during power·up or be 
held at a valid V,H in order to minimize the power-up 
current. 

An initial pause of 200 I'sec is required after power-up 
followed by 8 initialization cycles before proper device 
operation is assured. 
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TIMING DIAGRAMS 
READ CYCLE 

f-----------tRc-----------1 

VIH_ 

____ -.I f---------tRAS---------i 

RAS 
VIL_ 

1"t-~--tAR---_t 

CAS VIH_ 

VIL_ 

Ao·A, 
VIH_ 

VIL_ 

WBIWE VIH-

VIL_ 

DTiOE VIH_ 

Vll_ 

VOH-
WilDOi VALID DATA·OUT 

Vo L -
telz --+~-

EARLY WRITE CYCLE 
f.-- tRc----------I1 

RAS ~ tA"--~AS =A-
CAS VIH-

t i f-- tRCO tR~H II 

'V~~:c:RP=tlfl::::::::~t===~~:===-----, V teAs---~ ,...--r----,I 
VIL_ 

Ao-A7 
VIH_ 
V 1L _ 

WBIWE VIH-

Vll-

DTIOE VIH_ 

V'L-

Wi/DOI 
V1H _ 

V .• _ 

W IltM r-tMS-1 t--l ~ r-tDH-j 
~ WM1~VALIDDATA.,N 
~ ~tDHR j~ 

~ DON'T CARE 

tl"tijiiU; 
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TIMING DIAGRAMS (Continued) 

WRITE CYCLE (OE CONTROLLED WRITE) 

RAS 
VIH_ 

Vll_ 

CAS 
VIH_ 

VIL_ 

Ao·A, 
VIH-

VIL-

VIH-
WBIWE 

VIL-

DTIOE 

WilDOi 

r-I ---------~tAc---------__1 
f----------tAAs----------I 

---~ f-----tAR-----I 

tRcD--+---+--tRsH'------1 
f-------f- tCSH+-------__1 

J------t-~ tcAs-----t 

X}(XXY]--++-lcPN --;--1-,'---+------....:"t:;.-r-...I 
-+:--::+-+----+--IRAL 

VALID DATA·IN 

READ·WRITEJREAD·MODIFY·WRITE CYCLE 

RAS 
VIH_ 

VIL-

CAS VIH-

VIL_ 

Ao·A, 
VIH __ 

VIL_ 

WBIWE 
VIH_ 

VIL-

DTiOE 
VIH-

Vll_ 

WilDOi VIIOH 

f--------------tAwc-------·-------j 

----..I t======-IA-R-=--=--=--=-------i--- tAAS -----------1 

--+---+-----tAsH-------
1--+-----tcAs-------i 

COLUMN 
ADDRESS 

tcsH-·--------i 
-~tRAL----------_+-+ 

1-------tcwD-----I 
+----IAWD----~--_++--_j 

VALID 
DATA·OUT 

VALID 
DATA·IN 

VIIOl 

~ DON'T CARE 

tlW¥i¥i' 
ELECTRONICS 
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FAST PAGE MODE READ CYCLE 

RAS 

CAS 

WB/WE 

DT/OE 

WilDa, 

VIH_ 

VIL_ 

VIH_ 

Vll_ 

VIH_ 

VIL_ 

VIH-

Vll-

VOH

VOl-

1AR 

67E D 

ICLZ IRAC ---'--'------f 
FAST PAGE MODE WRITE CYCLE 

.. 7964142 0016496 799 "SMGK 

CMOS VIDEO RAM 

tAASP 

II 

____ .t====:-===:=;-~IRASP-----
VIH-

---------1 ~ 
RAS 

V'L-

CAS 

Ao-A7 VIH-

VIL-

WBIWE 
VIH-

VIL-

DT/OE VIH-

Vll-

WilDai 
VIH-

VIL-

tll't'iJi'U» 
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TIMING DIAGRAMS (Continued) 

FAST PAGE MODE READ·MODlFY·WRITE CYCLE 

f------------- tRASP---------------1 

RAS 

CAS 

V'H-
Ao-A, 

V'L-

WBIWE V'H-

V'L-

DTIOE V'H-

V'L-

Wi/OQi V,fOH 

V,tOL 

RAS ONLY REFRESH CYCLE 
r-----------tRC-----------_~ 

RAS V'H-
1--~------tRAS--------_' J------,1 

V'L-

CAS V'H-

V'L-

Ao·A7 
VtH-

V'l-

WBIWE V'H-

VIL-

DTiOE VIH-

VIL-

WilDOi VOH-

VOL-
----------------------------OPEN ________________________________ _ 

~ DON'T CARE 

t1"tAW'U> 
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TIMING DIAGRAMS (Continued) 

CAS-BEFORE-RAS REFRESH CYCLE 

f------- IAC-------

r--- lAP 

V1H-
--- IAAS --__ ,~---~ 

RAS 
VIL- ___ ---' 

CAS V,- ____ J 

WBiWE 

DTIOE 

- -l10FF 

VO" }>-__________ OPEN __________ _ 

VCl- ______ ---'_ Nole AD-A,; Don-I care 

V'NDOI 

HIDDEN REFRESH CYCLE 

- ----- tRC-------~- IRC 

IR~ 
--- tRAS ---

RAS 
VIH-

V 1l -

--+-- t~SH-l tePN 

CAS v," ! I r tCHR 

VII 

Ac· A 7 
V1rl-

V'l-

W81WE 
V" --

v, -

DT:OE 
VI,...,-

VI~ -

!.3''o.:'. 
~~ 

tOEA 

WIIDOI 
VOI-'--

V I, --

~ DONTCARE 

41:'1'&1%1> 
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TIMING DIAGRAMS (Continued) 

CAS-BEFORE·RAS REFRESH COUNTER TEST CYCLE 

V1H - tRAS 

RAS V1L -

~ 
-tcHR-----rlePT- tASH 

CAS 
V1H -

teAs I 
V1l -

A 

READ CYCLE ~ I -lcAe--

WB/WE 
V1H -

V1L - t---+--IAOH --1--1 

________ ~~ __________ ~~U-~~ 

\ miCE 
V1H -

V1l -

~tOFF 
r-lcu-j.r-________ ~....LI-----'_to_Ez~ -

-------t-r--OPEN ----t--rt--...fl>i.'""i,,'Y}II VALID DATA·OUT [)----
UI 

WOIDQO-
VOH -

W3IOO3 VOL _ 

E 

'Xx~XX'Axo. 

t--+t----tAwL----t--i 

~ ~ l~++-__ _ ,- -- I r tCWL------i 

lJJJ:J];~~<:\.J:--WJ...LPB~~ 

WRITE CYCL 

WB/WE 
V1H -

V1L -

I 
o;IQ! V1H -

V1L -

IMS H H tMH IDS H f--IDH--J 

WDIOOO- V1H -

W3ID03 V1l -
~ D'1~~~N ~~ VALID DATA-IN ~y.y.~ 

READ-MODIFY-WRITE CYCLE Ie we -H H ~ I
AWD 

-IAwe-

WB/WE 
V1H -

V1L -

[j'flot: V'H-

V1L -

WOIOOO- (\/OH-

W3ID03 VOL -

V 1H -

lVll -

~ WPB 1lJjjjjjJf ;=-ICWO-~ 
I .. 

,~ 
-------r...,.....-------..,-~=F_-_+-.Jj loco 

tcAC;~ ~ 
leu -~ 

IOH 
tos !------ID -~ 

------~-tM-S++~-tM-H-------V-A-LlD-D-A-TA-~~UGT~ ~_H----~---------

OSF = DON'T CARE 

VALID 
DATA·IN 

~ DON'T CARE 

tl"tWiih" 
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TIMING DIAGRAMS (Continued) 

READ TRANSFER CYCLE 
- ----~~tRC-

--tRAS .------

RAS 1----tAR -------1 

teRP ---I --tReD~·-+---+-~tRSH -------j 

CAS 

Ao-A, 

WBIWE 

----tTRD 

DT:OE 

_______ t_~~"~--+-I=-~-----------------I-RS-D------------+---+-----------------__ __ 
----~, 

SC 

SDOO·3 

111" 

SDOO·3 

121· , 

vu .... 

INHIBIT RISING TRANSIENT 

VALID DATA-OUT (PrevIous Row Data) 

~ DON'T CARE 

'1. When the prevIous data transfer cycle is a write or pseudo transfer cycle, it is defined as Read Transfer Cycle (1) 
'2 When the previous data transfer cycle is a read transfer cycle, it is defined as Read Transfer Cycle (2). 

tll'tiji'U> 
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TIMING DIAGRAMS (Continued) 

REAL TIME READ TRANSFER CYCLE 

tAC ---------~-i 

tAP 

RA5 

____ .... f-------- --tAAS'----

V'H- 1----tAA-----1 
VrL-

tCRP 
tRCD---+--~--tASH ------j 

-tcAS---- ~.:...J..--.-------

1-----+- tRAL-------f----1 

t----1f-:--+---l-,---l- tesH -------1 

AO·A7 
V'H- ~'X':lI-~;:;_~t/\7\).-F_;;:~~:;;-_d..AJ,'j\J~~""'~~h~+,rJM~ ~-----
VIL-

----Il--t.'H-----I rtreD·....., 
, I 

WB/WE VIH-

VIL-

DT/OE 
V1H-

V'L-

tOFF 

Wi/DOi VOH-

VOL-

5000.3 VOH-
VOL--

Previous Row Data---l--New Row Data 

~DONTCARE 

tldt'¥jj,a> 
ELECTRONICS 
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TIMING DIAGRAMS (Continued) 

WRITE TRANSFER CYCLE 

RAS 

CAS 

WBIWE 

DTIOE 

WilDOI 

SC 

SE 

5DOO-3 

1

- tRC -:f--------- tRAs--------------.i VIH-

VIL-

ICRP 

VIH-

VIL-

V I H - ~!jt:I!jt:I~ 

tAR 

tRCD -~-t----t--- tRSH-

-+--tcAs;-------j ,..J.-~r-----

IRAD~ 
---+-tRAL---- ~ 

~----t-~+--t-- -----~~ 

VIL - l:l.&&~~_I_.l-~Dl:J&6l0.6l:,D4il:L;..t::l.'I::i.~~~~~lC:.:::lC:.:::lCClCi::ll.::~~:lClt:~::,a,: 

V'H-

VIL - ~M~~--++_..;;lICi'!l:i.~~~~~MMM~e:.t:.t::I::.e:.t:..::JQi:lL:.o£J,£.~~~:.lQj~~ 

tOFF 

VOH- ~~--------r----OPEN--------------
VO L- ___ -'I 

PrevIous 
Row Data 

'-------·-tcso---

----tR80-------- --je---i 

INHIBIT RISING TRANSIENT 

tSDS tSOH 

VALID 
DATA IN 

-- New Row Data 

~ DON'T CARE 

tl"t'¥jiiU; 
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TIMING DIAGRAMS (Continued) 

PSEUDO WRITE TRANSFER CYCLE 

--tRC------------i 

---------tRAs----

V'H-
RAS 

V'L-

teRP 
- tRCD----i---e--- tRSH----

V'H- lm:~~Ir--_+~----..,h i----+--tCAS- ---~--< ,.....--7"------
CAS 

V'L-

1----+--+---- -- tRAl - -----+---' 

AO-A, 

V'H-
WB/WE 

V'L-

V'H-
DT/OE 

V'l-

tOFF 

VOH-
WilDOi OPEN 

VOL-
-tCSD 

tSRS tse 
tRSD 

V'H-
SC Inhibit Rising Transient 

V'L-

SE 

--tSDD 
tSDS tSDH 

V"OH - ~~V~A~LI~D~=~~~~~~----~~~~~~~~~~t~;~~~ SDOO-3 V, OL _ _ DATA-OUT 

l __ Serial 

-tSDZ 
I-----......... SEZ 

Serial Output I 
Mode --I I Input Mode 

I 

~ DON'TCARE 

tlIM,,;·a> 
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TIMING DIAGRAMS (Continued) 

SERIAL READ CYCLE (SE CONTROLLED OUTPUTS) 

V,H---------------------t 
RAS 

V'H-----------------___ r----....y----------
DT/OE V,L - ________________ J 

SC 

SE 
V'L- _____ -+ ___ ..1 

tSCA 

8000-3 

n-3 

SERIAL READ CYCLE (SE = V.J 

RAS 

tSEZ 

VALID 
DATA-OUT 

n-2 n-1 

VALID DATA OUT 

tseA 

n+1 n+2 

VIH------------------~~--------_y---------------
DT/OE V,L- _________________________ ---1 

8C 

SDOO-3 

n-3 n-2 n-1 n+1 n+2 

~ DON'T CARE 

tl'MfjiJU; 
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TIMING DIAGRAMS (Continued) 

SERIAL WRITE CYCLE (SE = V1L) 

sc 

SDQO·3 

n-2 

41!bfjiiU> 
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n-1 n+1 n+2 

~DON.TCARE 
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PACKAGE DIMENSIONS 
24·PIN PLASTIC DIP 

0.015 (0.38) 

MIN 

~ 
0.05 (1.27) MAX 0.024 (0.61) 

24·PIN PLASTIC ZIP 

1.208(30.68) 
MAX 

J ~_0.0~5 (1.27) 
MAX 

~ 

Units: Inches (millimeters) 

O'-15'C 

0.353 (&97) 

0.380 (4.65) ~ '" 

~~tL 
0210 (533) 

MAX 

0.325 (8.26) 

REF 

,/ 

0.400 (10.16) 

MAX 

....... ....-
?~ 

O.'OO ... O,,'.~) --J 
TYP I 

~ 
(0.28) 

0.113 (2.87) 

0.120 (3.05) 

0.322 (8.18) 
lL 
UJ 
a: 0.386 (9.85) 

~ 

... 
0.100 (2.54) 

MIN 

0.009 (0.23) 

0.013 (0.33) 

I I 0.016 (0.41) r- 11---::-'0.0=24'-'(::0-0.6;;7,1) TYP 

tlMilliU' ELECTRONICS 
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